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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK
According to scholars, women in ancient India enjoyed equal status with men in all aspects of life.
Works by ancient Indian grammarians such as Patanjali and Katyayana suggest that women
were educated in the early Vedic period. Scriptures such as the Rig Veda and Upanishads
mention several women sages and seers, notably Gargi and Maitreyi. The Indian thought,
expressed the relationship between man and woman through the word Ardhangini. Ardha means
half or equal and angini comes from anga meaning part. Thus women were considered literally as
one who has an equal part or role in an effort and life.
However in approximately 500 B.C., the status of women began to decline. The man became the
head of the family and the woman got pushed aside to assume the supporting role where she is
still the primary care giver. The woman is even today known as Sahadharmini, meaning one who
is not just equal but complementary in carrying out their role of Dharma. But, does not enjoy the
same status.
Some of the path breaking women are: Razia Sultana became the only woman monarch to have
ever ruled Delhi. The Gond queen Durgavati ruled for fifteen years before losing her life in a battle
with Mughal emperor Akbar's general Asaf Khan in 1564. The Mughal princesses Jahanara and
Zebunnissa were well-known poetesses who also influenced the ruling powers.
Kittur Chennamma, queen of the princely state Kittur in Karnataka, led an armed rebellion against
the British. Abbakka Rani, queen of coastal Karnataka, led the defence against invading
European armies, notably the Portuguese in the 16th century. Rani Lakshmi Bai, the Queen of
Jhansi, led the Indian Rebellion of 1857 against the British. Shivaji's mother, Jijabai, was queen
regent because of her ability as a warrior and an administrator. It authenticates the much clichéd
saying” The hand that rocks the cradle rules the nation”.
The Bhakti movements tried to restore women's status and questioned certain forms of
oppression. Mirabai, a saint-poet, was one of the most important Bhakti movement figures.
Jyotiba Phule is a torch bearer of education for women.
Modern India has several women achievers in the field of Politics, Sports, Business, fine arts and
culture. To name a few, Indira Gandhi, Mary Kom, Sania Mirza, Saina Nehwal, Indra Nooyi,
Nirupama Rao, Chanda Kochhar, Arundati Roy, Jhumpa Lahiri, Lata Mangeshkar, Anjolie Ela
Menon – List is endless. The struggle for the modern day women has been much easier than that
of the earlier leading beacons.
The strength of a woman lies in the nurturing qualities that she possesses. Empowerment of
woman will ensure an equal status for her in the society. It requires a radical shift in social and
female consciousness.
To conclude, a quote from Mother Teresa
“I alone cannot change the World. But, I can cast a stone across waters to create many ripples”.
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Aarya Parab - Skating Champ
Aarya Parab participated in the "Longest Chain of Skaters" . She skated for 4 hours
with 371 participants and set a record in Guinness Book of Records & Asia Book of
Records.
She has also completed the record of "Most participants performing longest
Skatealon relay for 51 hours" and is registered in the following records books:

1. Limca Book of Records
2. India Book of Records
3. Asia Book of Records
4. Indian Young Achievers Book of Records
5. World Records India
6. Unique Book of World Records
This event was conducted by Shivganga Roller Skating Club, at Belgaum,
Karnataka from 31st May to 3rd June 2017. Guinness Book of Records was on 31st
May 2017 and 51 hours Skatealon relay was from 1st June till 3rd June

Alumni Does Us Proud
Jeet Patel our student of 2016 batch represented India in ‘World Amateur
Chessboxing Championships 2017’ organised by the 'world chess boxing
organization'
Category- senior men heavyweight
Quarter finals - win by TKO against Italy
Semi finals- win by KO against India-a
Finals- win by TKO against Russia.

Accolades
MERAKI II – Inter-School Handball Tournament organized by Jankidevi Public
School, Andheri West.
U/10 Girls Handball team secured Runner up position

MERAKI – Interschool Chess Tournament organized by Jankidevi Public
School, Andheri West.
Master Saumil Gogte (Grade 6/A) bagged Gold Medal in U/12 category.
Master Vedant Nagarkatte (Grade 7/A) bagged Gold Medal in U/14 category.

Accolades

Accolades
Basket Ball, Football & Cricket team organised by Unistar Sports

Invaluable Merit
Pawar Public School- Kandivali' is Ranked No.1 in Maharashtra under the Top ICSE
schools for 'Value for Money' in a survey conducted by EducationToday.co. The
Maharashtra School Merit Awards, 2017 was held on September 9th, 2017 at The
Lalit Hotel, Mumbai to felicitate all the India`s Top School winners. Top 200 Schools in
'International, Boarding, CBSE, ICSE, State, Army, Boys & Girls' category were
selected out of over 650 Survey Forms.

MaRRs Competition
MaRRs Pre-School Bee Math National Championship 2016-17 held at PPSK
Ms. Devanshi Shah (Sr. KG/B) won 7th Rank in the Junior category

MaRRs Competition

Europe Meets India
Director Ludo Mateusen & his wife Annemie visited our school. They were given a
traditional welcome. They visited primary section where students were celebrating
International Yoga day and witnessed tie & dye activity by students. They saw all the
labs on the 6th floor and praised the infrastructure of the building. After lunch they
had an interaction session of the students. Overall it was a very enlightening visit for
students and the visitors.

Felicitation
Dr. Sunita Wadikar, Principal of Dr.
Pillai college of education was the
Chief Guest. Gift vouchers from
Granth were given to the Toppers and
subject toppers.

Felicitation

Felicitation

FIRE DRILL

Galaxy Primary
The theme for this year's galaxy was 'Mumbai – Kal , Aaj , Aur Kal' The theme was linked with the
curriculum. Children prepared a chart related to the topic and also presented a skit.
Grandparents Day was also celebrated on the same day For Grade 1 & 2. . They were also invited
for the show.This event gave children an opportunity to show their love and appreciation for their
grandparents and created an enjoyable , memorable experience for both children and their
grandparents.

Galaxy Primary

Galaxy Primary
Grade 3,4 &5

Galaxy Primary

Galaxy Primary

Galaxy Primary

Glimpses of the World Currency Exhibition
It had portfolios of 193 countries which included geographical locations, flags, also
currencies covered Bimetallic coins of 84 countries, polymer notes of 52 countries,
evolution of currency of India. It was an interesting exhibition. Std 4 to 10 visited this
exhibition.
Event was useful for the students in imparting practical education as regards to
History-Geography-Finance and GK about the Globe.

Gourmet's Delight
Learning to be Independent....

Gourmet's Delight
Hands on experience cooking non-gas nutritious recipes.

Hindi Diwas
On 14th Sept. 1949 Hindi was adopted as the National Language of the Union of
India. A special assembly marked the occasion with a speech highlighting the birth of
Hindi. Students also spoke on the importance of the language in the contemporary
society and promised to speak in pure Hindi.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
The day began with the welcoming of the Chief Guest Lt. Col. S. Sathiamoorthy – Deputy
Commandant of Central Ordnance Depot, Mumbai & our Principal Dr. Mrs. Pramila
Kudva . Guest was escorted by Head of department for Sports, Mr. Rojer Ghonsalves
along with student escorts Shrujan Deshpande and Ishaan Wani .There after the flag was
hoisted and saluted to the tune of our National Anthem.
The choir presented the flag song melodiously. Following which the compere, Miss. Dipti
Odhrani requested the members of the ceremony to proceed to the auditorium to view
the rest of the programme.
A self-written patriotic anecdote was narrated by Miss. Shaili Palrecha, a befitting
introduction to the 70th Independence Day. She also spelt out the outstanding credentials
of the Chief Guest.
There was no stopping to the chain of events that followed. The heralding of a girl child
was displayed with great favor by the students in Hindi. Not leaving behind the
spellbound performance conveying the message of empowerment of women in Marathi.
Lezim added a local and tapping gesture to the entire scenario.
Mime did make all that is invisible, visible to the eye with mesmerizing and quizzing
moves. The audience did a spare moment anticipating what is next.
The Assistant Head boy, Mihit Sharma's speech was simple combination of nature and
our brave soldier, however delivered with tremendous gusto.
Our Chief Guest was very modest in expressing that the courage needed to face the battle
and speak before an audience was different and congratulated Mihit Sharma on his might
at memorizing the lines expertly. He touched upon the value system which is eroding
rapidly and ways to stop it, through stories and important personalities from History.
Finally the ceremony ended with our National song , followed by a sweet distributed to
each student.

INDEPENDENCE DAY

INDEPENDENCE DAY

INVESTITURE

INVESTITURE

Museum on wheels
The Museum on Wheels (Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj Vastu Sanghralaya – CITI initiative) is a customized
air-conditioned bus fully equipped with display cases for objects, interactive demo kits, art supplies, audiovisual equipment and digital media such as touch screens and digital tablets. Exhibition is based on a
particular
theme for various age groups and keeps changing every year.
th
19 April 2017 - “India and the World – A History in Nine Stories”. This exhibition displayed some of the
most important works of art from the Indian subcontinent in dialogue with the iconic pieces of world history
from the British museum collection. India and the World represents through a wide variety of objects –
sculpture, inscriptions, coins, paintings, jewellery and stone tools, key periods in Indian and world history
brought together with each other. The universal themes such a trade, globalization, power, religion,
knowledge within this exhibition resonated directly with school curriculum. They showed a documentary
on the same and got the children involved in an activity. Std 4 to 8 visited this museum on wheels. Std 4 & 5
made a collage on the Indus Valley civilization.

Museum on wheels

PPSK MUN 2017-2018
APJ Abdul Kalam- “An ignited mind is the most powerful resource on the Earth,
above the Earth and under the Earth.”
So to take the Youth to where the light is………….PPSK-MUN 2017-18 was organized for
The Pawar Public Group of School for the students of grade IX and X. The Objective was to
enhance the leadership skill and develop confidence of the students. It provided
opportunities to practice research, public speaking, teamwork, negotiation, and writing skills
in a safe and structured environment.

PPSK MUN 2017-2018

PTA – AGM
Scheduled on 29th April 2017 was held on 10th June 2017 - 300 attended AGM.
Outgoing as well as current year PTA was felicitated. Role of the PTA was explained
to the parents by principal. Vice chairperson and joint secretary of the PTA 2016-17
presented report of their activities and audited balance sheet of the PTA account to
the parents. The audit account was approved unanimously. After the presentation,
Principal addressed the parents and briefed them about the activities and
endeavours taken up by the school. She proudly announced the details of excellent
Grade 10 ICSE results with a detailed comparative chart regarding the upward trend
of percentage in last 3 years. A few resource people were introduced to the PTA &
they presented their ware to the PTA.

Respect & Gratitude Day
Pawar Public School has always believed in instilling values such as empathy,
sensitivity and generosity in our students. Respect and Gratitude day was celebrated
by inviting children from an underprivileged section. This activity provided our
students an opportunity to be sensitive towards their needs and conditions.
Children were invited through Ratnanidhi Trust. They were welcomed by the student
council, after which they enjoyed different activities in dance, music and outdoor
games. The visitors were given gifts. Our guests were served with mouthwatering
delicacies and finally left with ever lasting memories and joy in their hearts.

Special Assembly - Secondary

International Yoga Day celebrations
To enable students to – develop a sense of well -being, increase concentration, find
harmony between body and mind, develop proper breathing habits. Importance &
benefits of yoga.

Dindi
PaMZrIcaa maihmaa È dotaM AaiNak ]pmaa ÈÈ
eosaa zava naahIM kaozo È dova ]Baa]BaI BaoTo ÈÈ
Aahot sakL È tIqao- kaLo dotI fL ÈÈ
tuka mhNao poz È BaUimavarI ho vaOkuMz ÈÈ
BaartacaI BaUmaI hI inama-L BaavanaocaI AaiNa EaQdocaI Aaho.inama-L Baava AaiNa ABaMga inaYza yaaMcyaa samanvayaatUna Baartacyaa BaUmaIt Anaok saai%vak p`vaah
inamaa-Na Jaalao.yaa saai%vak p`vaahaMnaI¸ Bai@tpMqaaMnaI Baartacao saaMkRitk jaIvana samaRQd kolao Aaho.yaaca saMskRitcaa vaarsaa pvaar piblak skUla
kaMidvalaIcyaa iSaixakaMnaI ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa inayaimatpNao idlaa Aaho.
maMgaLvaar idnaaMk 4 jaulaO 2017 'AaYaaZI ekadSaI' haotI. yaacaoca AaOica%ya saaQaUna [ya%%aa 4 qaI A va 5 vaI A cyaa ivadyaaqyaa-MnaI drvaYaI-p`maaNao
yaMdahI 'idMDI' saajarI kolaI.drvaYaI- kahItrI naivana doNyaacaa p`ya%na iSaixaka ivadyaaqyaa-Msaaobat krtat AaiNa mhNaUnaca yaavaYaI-caI idMDI ih saaQaIsauQaI
nasaUna tI 'vaRxa idMDI' haotI. 'vaRxavallaI Aamha saaoyarI vanacaro' yaa saumaQaur gaaNyaanao ivadyaaqyaa-MnaI %yaaMcaI 'spoSala AsaMombaila' sau$vaat kolaI.
naaTkavdaro 'JaaDo laavaa¸ JaaDo jagavaa' ha saMdoSa dot ivadyaaqaI- sTojavar Aalao AaiNa JaaDaMcao saMgaaopna %yaaMcaI kaLjaI GaoNao ka mah%vaacao Aaho to savaaMnaaca samajaavaUna saaMigatlao.
daona kuTuMbaaMmaQaIla saMvaad¸ idMDIlaa jaayacaI tyaarI¸ vaarIcaa maihmaa¸ TaL maRduMgaaMcaa naad¸ tuLSaIvaRMdavana Dao@yaavar GaoNyaamaagacao iva&ana¸ tuLSaIcao
mah%va tsaoca 'ivaz\zla' yaa SabdamaagaIla Baavanaa va %yaacao SarIravar haoNaaro ]%tma pirNaama yaasavaa-Mvar BaaYya krNaarI ek ]%tma 'idMDI' saajarI
kolaI.saBaagaRhatUna palaKI inaGataca savaa-MmaQyao caOtnya inamaa-Na Jaalao.jaao tao AMtrmanaanao pMZrpurat paohaocalaa haota.
marazI ivaBaagaatIla iSaixakaMnaI AapaplaI jabaabadarI caaoK saaMBaaLUna ek ]%tma kaya-k`ma saadr kolaa.%yaasaazI saaO.saMQyaa pcalaainayaa¸
saaO.svaatI raNao¸ ku.ismata kaoLI tsaoca marazI ivaBaaga p`mauK saaO.idpalaI paotdar yaaMnaI Aaplao yaaogadana idlao.kaya-k`maacaI SaaoBaa vaaZivaNaaro
maanainaya mhNajaoca SaaLocyaa p`acaayaa- Da^.p`imalaa kuDvaa¸ pvaar piblak ga`up Aa^f skulsacao savao-savaa- EaIyaut saI.baI. hogaDo sar¸ p`aqaimak ivaBaagaacyaa
mau#ya saaO.AMjalaI kaNao ma^Dma AaiNa iSaSau ivaBaagaacyaa mau#ya saaO.]%tra AByaMkr ma^Dma yaaMnaI eki~t yao}na SaaLocyaa baagaot ivadyaaqyaa-Msaaobat
jaa}na vaRxaaraopNa kolao.tsaoca SaaLocyaa p`acaayaa- Da^.p`imalaa kuDvaa yaaMnaI puMDilakacaI gaaoYT AaiNa ivaz\zlaacao naato ivadyaaqyaa-Mnaa gaaoYTI$pat saaMgaUna
kaya-k`maacaI saaMgata kolaI.SaovaTI raYT``/gaIt Jaalyaavar p`%yaokanao palaKI saaohLyaacaa manamaurad AanMad Gaotlaa AaiNa punha navyaanao puZcyaa idMDIcaI vaaT
paht caalaU laagalaa.
¹ saaO.idpalaI ina.paotdar ¹ marazI ivaBaagaPa`mauK³ p`aqaimak ivaBaaga ´

Dindi

Dindi

Gokulastami Celebrations
Primary students participated in the Gokulashtami Celebrations. They enjoyed singing, dancing
and enacting few glimpses of the birth of lord Krishna and his leelas. The students performed the
Gofh dance. The celebration concluded with the dahi handi act where children created a human
pyramid to break the handi and also conveyed the message of unity. If we are united and work
together towards the set goal we can achieve it and make a differences.
Children learnt values like sharing, caring, unity and culture.

Gokulastami Celebrations

Guru Purnima
The students are made aware of the importance of Guru. The students pay their gratitude
towards their teachers. The selected students of grade 7 presented a cultural event through
special assembly on this day where they showed how mother earth is our Guru and she
teaches us to be a giver.

Guru Purnima

Invoking the Goddess of Learning
Saraswati puja was conducted by the staff members in the Library. All department
heads performed puja for their respective departments.

Rakhi Making Competition

Raksha Bandhan was celebrated by
students of Pre-primary to 3rd Grade.
Attractive rakhis were made by one
and all.

Rakhi Making Competition
Rakhi Making Competition winners list
Grade 1
Place
1st
2nd
3rd

Name of the Student
Ms. Nidhi Kudtarkar
Mst. Sholk Name
Ms. Aarya Parab

Std/ Div
IA
IA
IB

House
Prithvi
Agni
Jal

Name of the Student
Ms. Rivana Sarkar
Mst. Harsh Rana
Mst. Preet Sanghvi

Std/ Div
II A
II D
II A

House
Akash
Agni
Vayu

Name of the Student
Ms. Reha Jain
Ms. Pranavi Salway
Mst. Kanishk Bohra

Std/ Div
III C
III A
III C

House
Prtihvi
Jal
Agni

Grade 2
Place
1st
2nd
3rd
Grade 3
Place
1st
2nd
3rd

A stich in Time
A Sewing machine was brought to school to show the children the process of
stitching. A lady tailor was called to demonstrate the process of stitching. . Students
could identify and name the commonly used small sewing tools/equipment for
dressmaking purpose.

Beautician Day
June 26th is celebrated as a National Beautician's Day. It is a day for all the hair
stylists, cosmeticians and other people who help us care for beauty and
handsomeness. We celebrated this day with the Preschool children in our school. A
beautician demonstrated the use of her vanity kit. A power point helped to introduce
the vocabulary of useful tools. As a special treat the students received a lotion hand
massage during their Free Play time.

Book Lover's Day
Students visited the library and got to see exciting books. Librarian showed them
some pop-up, 3D, sand and touches & feel books.

Butterfly Garden
A safe haven for the butterflies is our own butterfly garden in PPSK. Students are able to observe
many butterflies that visit us….

Chalk Walk
A fun way of improving the Finer Motor Skills for the Pre-schoolers. Jumbo chalks are given to
the children and they are encouraged to scribble, draw and fill in colours on the floor. The floor
can be smooth or rough to create more adventure in exploring different textures while colouring
with the chalk. Our children enjoy taking the chalk for a walk around the classroom and in the
school compound.

Free play
Children need some unstructured play where they are given an opportunity to
choose what they want to do. Free play or child-directed play is essential to children's
emotional and intellectual development. It instills skills and competence in kids and
boosts their confidence.

Fresh veggie's Day
Eating healthy food is important. Students got to see leafy vegetables like spinach,
coriander, mint and fenugreek. They enjoyed these finer motor activities where they
separated the leaves from the stalks. Students also shelled peas and snacked on
boiled peanuts. Students also prepared a fresh salad for their cooking experience.

Learning With Veggies

Holiday Monster
To give students company during the May Holidays for our students students
moulded the clay and attached googly eyes with pieces of pipe cleaners to their
monster. A fine motor activity which fuelled their imagination.

International literacy day
This interesting day was celebrated on the 12th of September 2017. The students of
pre-primary made the chocolate milk for themselves and their peers of primary
section. In turn the Primary section children read out stories to the preschoolers.

International Literacy Day
Literacy is a foundation to build a more sustainable future for all.
September 8 was proclaimed International Literacy Day by UNESCO on November 17, 1965. Its
aim is to highlight the importance of literacy to individuals, communities and societies. On
International Literacy Day each year, celebrations take place around the world. This year marks
the 50th anniversary of International Literacy Day. Students participated in this venture by reading
stories to Pre-primary children.

Make your Music Day

Marvellous Me
All small children love responsibility. Our Nursery children got hands on experience
on taking care of a doll. They enjoyed giving a doll a bath in the bath tub using soap,
wiping the doll dry and also applying powder and lotion to their baby.

Meteor Watch Day
National Meteor Watch Day is observed every year on 30th June, it is a day to look up at the
skies and behold the wonder of nature's celestial fireworks, commonly known as shooting
stars. Meteors are space particles known as meteoroids .To celebrate this day children
created a meteor by mixing three different colours of clay and sprinkled glitter. They also
shaped the clay like a space stone and poked holes in it using a pencil.

Space Exploration Day

Milky Way to Health
On this day children enjoyed assembling their own Cheese sandwiches. This theme
was done for a month, where children got to know, how milk is supplied. To
encourage our students to try more products made from milk a menu was planned
and students got delicious snacks from home e.g. paneer sabji and roti, pulav and
dahi raita, shreekhand puri and so on. Moms eagerly came to class and gave
demonstrations on how is butter, buttermilk, chocolate milkshake, kheer,
'shreekhand', rose milk is made. The students loved to sample all these delicacies. A
cow shed corner was created for better understanding where students got to pretend
feeding the cow. They learnt how a cowdung patty is used as fuel.

Milky Way to Health

Milky Way to Health

Pajama day
Pajama Day was celebrated in our school on 18th April 2017. It was all about wearing the best
bed time attire. Children had fun participating in a pretend day time 'sleep over' with their
classmates. To celebrate this day children wore comfortable bed time clothes and came to
school with their bed time pillow. Teachers shared a bed time story and played soothing bed
time music to make the day more interesting and entertaining.

Pet day
The students enjoyed the visit of two pet dogs to their class. They petted the dogs and
got first-hand information about the dog by interacting with their owners. Students
learnt that they too need to care for pets. This concept will be ongoing throughout the
year.

Refreshing Lemonade!
A refreshing and healthy drink which all our
children prepared. Students used the lemon
squeezers to take out drops of the sour lime
juice and mixed it with sugar and salt. They
added water and Voila! A refreshing drinkyum.

Sand Play
As it had rained heavily, the teachers made a sand pit near grade 1 classrooms and
the children enjoyed playing in it. The children learnt to share their play things

Search for the shadow

Space between us – Camp to Panchghani.
X std students wanted an overnight camp exclusively for them. They visited Panchgani within
days of completion of the terminal exam. This trip not only helped them to visit several
educational spots and organizations viz. honey extraction and cheese factory, Mapro garden,
Sun dial and sun scope, soda straw rocketry, learn interesting fact of Astrophysics and space
theory and making model of rocket, observatory and space museum tour, telescope making,
Astro food and adventure activities, Astro agility course, mythology, star gazing & telescope
observation, trek to table land and team building activities.
The students thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Green Thinkers at Work
Students were oriented about the “Climatic change mapping station project”. It is a project by
Vasudhara Paryavaran Samnvardjan Abhiyan, a wing of Yashwantrao Chavan Pratishthan to
spread awareness about the Climatic change and global warming in the society through various
such projects activities. Students will study changes in the local climate with scientific equipments.
The data collection, analysis and report presentation through this study would help students to
develop various skills and capacities.

Power Within Us
The students are motivated to work towards environmental awareness
programmes and their contribution for the same.

E Waste Collection
PPSK had initiated an eco-friendly E-waste collection drive, a fruitful way of creating awareness
about the right method of disposal of electronic waste. Ecoreco, a R2 Responsible Recycling
certified facility where they dismantle electronics with standard methods and dispose them off in
the right manner collected the e-waste from PPSK.
Parents were requested to send following items with students - Pen-drives, Old Mobiles phones,
cameras, batteries, chargers, earphones, adapters etc. including old electronically operated toys
and DVDs and other items that would be easy to carry. Collection dates were from 3rd July to 5th
July 2017. Boxes were kept on each floor to collect the E-waste. Students and parents joined this
drive and supported whole-heartedly in keeping our environment hazard free.

Eco-Friendly Idols
Students of Grade 4 & 5 made Eco-friendly idols of Lord Ganesha.

Idol Making Competition Result
Grade 4
Place
Name of the Students
st
1
Ms. Adhya Kanani
nd
2
Ms. Zinia Desai
rd
3
Ms. Nyari Gandhi

Std/Div
IV B
IV B
IV B

House
Prithvi
Vayu
Prithvi

Std/Div
VA
VB
VB

House

Grade 5
Place
Name of the Students
st
1
Ms. Dhwani Mehta
nd
2
Mst. Rahul Somani
rd
3
Ms. Manya Shah

Jal
Prithvi
Vayu

Green Thinkers at Work
The Green Thinkers made posters on Conservation which were placed at Strategic
points in the School

Rally for Rivers
Students of grade 6 to 8 were given the theme – Rally for rivers - “Save water” to
prepare an artwork. This artwork was displayed on each floor to sensitize them to the
cause.

Save Fuel for a Better Future
The Sun and the Moon stood still. It was finally the time for King Yayati to take his
last breaths. Yama, the Lord of Death, himself took the pains of ascending down to earth
from his abode to take away Yayati. So, when Yama appeared, king Yayati feel at the feet of
the Death and begged to spare him for more hundred years as all his desires were still
unfulfilled. Yama chuckled at him. He agreed on one condition that he would take one of his
son's away instead of him. The youngest son promptly interrupted the conversation and
requested Yama to take him away. Yama was astounded and he asked him the reason for
his quick verdict. The lad said, “My father could live a life for hundred years but still could not
achieve anything. It is a merely wastage to live for a hundred years.” These words were a
thunderclap to all the listeners in the room. But anyways, Yama took him away. After a
hundred years when the Lord of Death appeared before Yayati, he immediately begged
Yama for granting him a century more. This process continued for more 1000 years where at
last Yama took the soul of the great King.
The above extract comes from the popular Indian folk tale Mahabharata. This
extract is the best example to show human greed and desires. An anonymous person has
correctly said, “Natural resources are finite, human desires are infinite.” In the modern
world, people run factories producing quintals and tons of materials. Man can now go to the
deepest point on the Earth and simultaneously travel past the Red Planet. But what is the
most crucial element required for such expeditions? Well, this thing is not as lustrous as gold
but will be needed in the future, much more than the rarest of diamonds. It is easily found
nowadays, but in the future, the mankind will stockpile it in their lockers. Well now enclosing
the suspense, the thing is none other than fuel.
Fuel is a natural resource which is not available easily everywhere. During the
Renaissance period, humans witnessed the most drastic change in the field of science and
technology. It was the same time when the consumption of fuel had a sudden rise. This rise
was also accompanied by the Industrial Revolution in America a few centuries later. At the
end of the 20th Century, fuel crisis had already started in hostile and remote places around
the world.
“Small steps of fuel conservation can make a big change,” indeed some great
words of wisdom. Surely a single drop of water greatly contributes to the formation of a
mighty ocean. Similarly can some small initiatives do to save fuel. Young students can be
the best medium for propagating awareness in our society. Initiating alternatives like street
play, slogan writing and person-to-person awareness drives can surely fetch a positive
response. The best method for putting a step forward in the conservation drive can be
spreading awareness about biogas.

Biogas means a gas produced by the anaerobic digestion or fermentation of organic matter.
The organic matter can be manure, sewage sludge, municipal solid waste, biodegradable
waste or any other biodegradable feedstock which is easily available in such places. Biogas
can be used as an excellent fuel for running appliances and vehicles like gas stoves, electric
geysers and cars. Such fuels release less toxic emissions and reduce the rates of air
pollution. Well, when we enlist the names of the most consumed oil and fuels, the list is
frequently topped by crude oil & its byproducts and fossil fuels respectively. Both of them are
highly used for the generation of electricity. They both are burnt for running transport
vehicles like cars, trucks, ships, airplanes, trains and even space crafts. Hence, the
consumption rate of such fuels and oils are in great numbers. Simultaneously, such fuels
create a lot of environmental problem too by increasing air pollution supplemented by land
pollution. Some scientists think and predict that coal will have run out by 2200 and oil by
2040.
To put a permanent full stop to these adverse effects, countries are encouraging
their people to indulge in small- scale activities. And surely these things have brought about
a positive response! Using renewable sources of energy is the foremost thing. Utilizing
nature for saving nature has become the common actions of the present man. Increase of
use of wind energy, tidal energy, solar energy and biofuels have greatly increased the rates
of saving the environment. Such energies help to run turbines, generate electricity and cut
the usage of oils and fuels.
I hope that the enraged spirits of the already exhausted fuels start haunting the
nights and sleeps of the cruel man because a noble proverb is well said: - “A stich at a time,
saves nine.”
Aditya Bhat 8C

A day as a librarian
A rusty lock refuses to open. After a few tries, it finally gives way. The large oak doors
open and the calming fragrance of parchment hits me, the sunlight filters through
the tinted glass windows. Particles of dust dance in the sunlight, a pleasant silence
looms about. A dreamy smile on my face, I walk in.
The clock on the wall strikes nine. The library is open to all. It's is less than an hour
since then, before the people fill in, and though the crowd is huge, a silence is held
up by each one. Only the sound of turning pages and muffled whispers surround me.
A young girl walks up to me, not older than seven, holding a small story book, smiling
shyly. For a moment it feels like I've met Matilda. She gives me the most dazzling
smile as I check out the story book for her.
The bittersweet liquid scorches my tongue, a rejuvenating sensation sizzles
throughout my body. Coffee seems to be the perfect companion for a delicious read.
Throughout the day, I recommend books to people, and as some pick out my
favorites, it seems as though the book is recommending them to me. As night falls,
the visitors are few, sitting on the couches, reading. I am on cloud nine. Or maybe
ninety-nine.
The silver moonlight falls upon the centre of the tinted glass dome above, reflecting
from every corner, illuminating the entire expanse. This leaves a solitary message in
the mind of the beholder- 'the temple of enlightenment'.
Shaili Palrecha ,9D

Drawing and Craft work
Pre Primary student enjoy colouring and painting

Drawing and Craft work

Primary

Drawing and Craft work

Primary
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Drawing and Craft work

Secondary

Ankita Dave VIIIB

Rakshita MakwanaVIIIA

Devesha Jhaveri VIIID

Sanika Wani VIIIA

Rakshita MakwanaVIIIA

Bhumi Chokshi VIIID

Drawing and Craft work

Secondary
Best posters were sent to BEE ( Bureau of Energy Efficiency) & PCRA (Petroleum Conservation Research
Association) - Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas, Government of India

Topics for the competition
*Switch off light when outside is bright
*No excuse for energy misuse
*Energy saving mission, make a passion
*Small steps of fuel conservation can make a
big change.

Never Say Never
10th May, 2017. The best day of my existence…Seeing my idol perform was just a
dream about six months ago…but somehow 'He' decided to turn the torn and weary-written
pages of my fate to an adventure of a lifetime. God had finally decided to put some 'sweet and
spice and all things nice' in my life. Never would I've thought that my idol would be in a thousand
miles radius of where I was.
Justin Bieber. He is my world, he told me to never say never, he taught me how to
believe, he also shared his journals with me and now he's giving me a purpose. He inspires
people to find the purpose of their life and live life to the fullest. It was Wednesday, on a full moon
night in Mumbai, when at 8 p.m., suddenly the humming to his very first song from the 'Purpose'
album started blasting through the speakers. Till this day, those hums of his angelic voice send
shivers down my spine, get the adrenaline in my veins pumping and fill my eyes with hot tears.
The tears unwillingly started tflowing down my cheeks as soon as I caught sight of the
legend stood right in front of me. I couldn't believe my eyes, h-he was there, in front of my dark
brown orbs; after seven years of wait. Time flies, the clock never stops ticking, but when the music
to his popular song 'Baby' went off…all the memories came rushing back,…the guy from Canada
with a hair flip that won over millions of hearts with his voice, seemed to continue conquering the
world. The young boy grew up and with him, his music, his Beliebers grew up too.
The concert ended with a bang of 'Sorry'. The crowd started exiting the venue that had
changed my life, for good. I really had no plans to go back home, until I had met him. Unlike the
crowd, I started to make my way to the stage. He stood there by the wings, I called out his name
and he looked over at me; all sweaty and exhausted but I wouldn't trade it for the world. He leaned
over the edge of the stage and offered a hand to pull me up. “His hands are so soft”, I thought to
myself with my screechy, girly voice. I was so star-struck, the tears made their way once again.
Looking at the cascade, Justin pulled me in for a hug and pulled out his napkin from the pocket of
his shorts and signed it and handed it to me.
Somehow, I managed to stutter out, “You deserve all the love in the world, Justin”. He
smiled and I smiled back. He left a kiss on my cheek and went backstage. I stood there in awe
reminiscing everything that happened on the magical day.
Dipti Odhrani 9D

The Unexpected Return
The weather outside did not seem to agree with her, it looked awfully cheery and happy. Her
face was wet, with tears or perspiration, she did not know. Fred had gone to school. She
secretly wished she could be as oblivious as he was.
It had been three days since the massive firing broke out at the border, and she hadn't heard
of him since then. he didn't answer his cellular- he had promised he would be alive as long
as he answered the phone. She knew that he carried it with him at all times. She tried to
reassure herself; there must have been some cellular malfunction. Getting a signal was a
mammoth task out there anyways.
But her growing anxiety spoke otherwise.
It was to be the end of his service in the army, this was supposed to be the last month. He
would come home then, forever. He would finally be able to watch his son grow. She would
finally get to keep him to herself.
And now this.
She could feel the growing pit of despair becoming bigger with each passing moment. Her
dreams had been shattered to pieces, and she was afraid to pick them up, lest she gain a
glimpse of them again.
The doorbell rang. Fred was to come home an hour later, who could this be? Her heart
beating so fast, she was afraid it would rip out of her chest. She opened the door, slowly,
and was met by startling grey orbs. The very same she had fallen in love with years ago. it
was him. She flung herself upon him, a crazed laugh escaping her lips. He had come home.
And though she was not one for surprises, this unexpected return was far more than
welcome.
Shaili Palrecha 9D

Wild Life Captured
It is rightly said that a life without hobbies is food without salt. Hobbies add a charm
to life; it fills many brilliant colours in our life. My hobby is to capture beautiful
pleasant sceneries of nature.
A few years back my father presented me a DSLR camera, Canon 600D on my
birthday. It has been treasured possession ever since. I love to capture the glory
embers of departing sun, black velvety curtain of clouds with the moon peeking out
from it, a butterfly relishing on a flower, etc. Sometimes on a holiday, I wander about
seeking many such more picturesque places. Nature has never sent me emptyhanded.
Photography has also brought me a good ideal of appreciation and a social
recognition. I have been recognised as a budding photographer. On several
occasions, I have been given a prize for excellence in photography. When my
relatives and friends come home they want to see my album and many a time they
want to get clicked by me. My ideal for photography is my elder sister, Manasi Tai.
The satisfaction of clicking a nice snap delights me more than anything. So I think
everyone should have a hobby, not only photography. If you don't have any than just
dig it out of you, it will surely cherish you.
Shambhavi Joshi

Career Discovery Workshop
The students and Parents of Grade 10 who had registered were guided and
counselled for their career options

Food For Thought
TISS – SIMHA school initiative for mental health initiative to address the Mental
health needs of adolescents through capacity building, advocacy and outreach
with various stakeholders within the school given by WHO. A part of this initiative,
PPSK decided upon anti-bullying as Level 1 and Depression and Sucide
awareness as Level 2.

Happy Nappy Orientation
Government of India gave directives schools and colleges to install vending machines to enable
distribution of sanitary napkins to girl students. Taking this initiative forward, school along with
“Happy Napi” had arranged an orientation for girl students of grade 5 to 9 in auditorium in Saturday,
12th August 2017. Mothers also accompanied their daughters. The importance of menstrual
hygiene was explained to girl students by Dr. Shilpa Saple.

Healthy Tips
In view of rising cases of swine flu in Mumbai, the school had taken the initiative and
organized an awareness programme for parents on 2nd August 2017 at 2.00 pm in the
school auditorium by Dr. Anita Inamdar, Chief Medical Officer of BMC. Parents were
also advised not to send their children to school if they are found to have cold, cough or
fever even if there is an examination.

Judicial Outlook
Concepts of Indian Judiciary system were explained as per syllabus by Mr. Amit Phadke a Lawyer .

Parenting Workshop
Effective Parenting workshop for Pre-Primary &
Grade 1 parents. Both mother & father need to work
in tandem to ensure that the child blossoms into a
well-balanced individual. However sometimes
parents are in a dilemma to decide how/what to do.
In order to help parents solve their queries and give
them an insight into parenting skills, a workshop on
`Effective Parenting' was organized for parents of
Nursery, Jr. KG, Sr. KG and Std I. Resource
persons were Mrs. Nandita Zaveri and Mrs. Sonya
Lalla, education consultants with more than 35
years of experience in the field of pre-primary and
primary education.

Problem Solving through Craft
Amar Chitra Katha conducted Craft Workshop for grades 3 to 5. Students learned to solve problems
through Craft Activity.

Quiz for secondary students of grade 6 to 8.Amar Chitra Katha organized the Quiz

S.T.E.M. at Kandivali
The school had organized an
orientation program for the parents
& students of Grades 7 to 9 on 5th &
8th August, 2017 in School
A u d i t o r i u m a b o u t “ S . T. E . M
education for schools”. S.T.E.M
stands for science, technology,
engineering and mechanics. The
content of this program is designed
by senior retd. scientists from ISRO.
In today's fast changing scenario,
new skill sets are required for
students to nurture for their glorious
future.

Senses Board Training
Gaining special skills to core team to gain
effective skills about use of sense board. The
core team will be able to resolve any issues
about usage of senses board

Inter House Football
Inter-house football matches took place on . Students were excited to play.
Following are the results –
Grade 6 –Boys – Winners Vayu house / Runner up Agni House
Grade 6 – Girls – Winners Agni house / Runner up Akash House
Grade 7- Boys – Winners Akash house / Runner up Jal House
Grade 7 –Girls – Winners Jal house / Runner up Vayu House
Grade 8 – Boys- Winners Agni house / Runner up Akash House
Grade 8 – Girls – Winners Agni house / Runner up Prithvi House
Grade 9 – Boys – Winners Vayu house / Runner up Agni House
Grade 9 – Girls – Winners Vayu house / Runner up Akash House
Grade 10 – Boys – Winners Agni house / Runner up Prithvi House
Grade 10 – Girls – Winners Vayu house / Runner up Akash House

Inter House Football Matches

